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Efficient, Compliant e-Mail Management 

The BlueCielo Meridian eMail Manager module integrates email processing with BlueCielo 
Meridian Enterprise, centralizing email storage, reducing the cost of authoring applications 
and supporting regulatory compliance by tracking and tracing email correspondence.

Within the entire Management of Change process, a lot of communication is done through 
email, either to initiate the required changes or to discuss specific topics during the  
engineering change processes. To ensure regulatory and legal compliance, formal email  
communication has to be stored.

Within BlueCielo Meridian Enterprise, emails can be sent either manually or automatically with the 

related documents to the appropriate recipient. When receiving emails, BlueCielo Meridian Enterprise 

allows manual storage of the email and its attachments and creates the necessary references using 

meta-data. This prevents duplicated storage of emails and attachments within the vault. The BlueCielo 

Meridian eMail Manager automates the manual storage process, increasing the data completeness and 

improving regulatory compliance through full track and trace capabilities.

Added Value 
 Automated storage of crucial project information provided  

through email
 Clear categorization structure for improved project overview
 Central storage of design change requests
 Improved regulatory compliance

Industries
Owner/Operators and project driven 
organizations in:
 Oil & Gas / Petro-chemical
 Utilities
 Pharmaceutical
 Food & Beverage

Product Profile
BlueCielo Meridian eMail Manager 
automatically stores emails related  
to engineering projects with their 
attachments based on subject or 
body text properties, enabling full 
proof of control and reducing project 
throughput time.
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BlueCielo ECM Solutions is a world leader in sophisticated software solutions in Asset 
Information Management (AIM) and Engineering Content Management (ECM) for capital-intensive 
Asset Owner/Operators and engineering, procurement and construction or architectural (EPC/AEC) 
projects. With over 300,000 satisfied users worldwide, BlueCielo’s independent AIM and ECM 
solutions integrate with virtually all mainstream enterprise, data management and operational 
business control systems. One of the first to develop software to manage engineering data, 
BlueCielo has been a software technology pioneer since 1983, with unparalleled knowledge in the 
field of ECM. BlueCielo is an official partner of Autodesk, IBM, Microsoft, Oracle and SolidWorks.
For more information, please visit www.bluecieloecm.com.
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Key Capabilities

Scan Mailboxes for Storage
Through a scheduled task, specific email boxes are scanned to  

automatically import email messages. The BlueCielo Meridian 

eMail Manager server-based agent can scan any number of mail-

boxes. Qualifying emails are automatically stored in the BlueCielo 

Meridian Enterprise vault according to a set of preconfigured rules 

such as: subject, keywords in the body text, a list of values or a 

match with full text queries. Email import into a BlueCielo Meridian 

Enterprise vault is performed on a regular basis or as a scheduled 

task from an Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP) compatible 

e-mail server. 

Handling Metadata & Attachments
Through configuration, Microsoft Outlook and Lotus Notes emails 

can be stored with metadata such as ‘from’, ‘to’, ‘subject’, ‘date’, 

etc. At storage, the related attachments are imported into the 

BlueCielo Meridian Enterprise vault and a reference between the 

email and the attachments is created.  When a reply to the mail 

includes the same attachments, the system prevents a second 

import of the attachments.

Categorization of Emails
After import into the BlueCielo Meridian Enterprise vault, emails 

and attachments can be stored in their own “communication  

folder” within the project for clear organization and security, or 

along with other engineering content.

Email Integration & Notification
After automatic storage of emails received through assigned email 

boxes, BlueCielo Meridian Enterprise can be configured to send 

notifications to specific stakeholders. Users of BlueCielo Meridian  

Enterprise can also subscribe themselves to receive those  

notifications, which is standard functionality within BlueCielo  

Meridian Enterprise.

Overview of Email Integration Options 
In combination with the BlueCielo Meridian eMail Manager, four 

types of email integration within MS Outlook or Lotus Notes are 

available for the BlueCielo Meridian Enterprise users:

 Client side email storage, including storage of attachments. 

From within MS Outlook or Lotus Notes, users can directly 

store the emails with required properties into the BlueCielo 

Meridian Enterprise vault. This can be done through drag 

and drop or by using the wizard. The attachments can be 

stored in a predefined folder or through selection by the 

user. The system automatically creates the references  

between the email and its attachments and prevents storing 

the same documents twice.

 Client side email creation, including the native or rendition  

as attachment. When working in BlueCielo Meridian  

Enterprise, a document can be sent by email, either as  

attachment or as a hyperlink in the mail.

 Server side email storage, through BlueCielo Meridian eMail 

Manager.

 Server side emails notification, to inform participants of 

workflow events through email. 

Pre-configured emails with document attachments or document 

links are sent to addressees selectable from pre-configured lists.

Business Benefits 

BlueCielo Meridian eMail Manager offers project teams of Owner/

Operators and Engineering Contractors the following benefits:

 Track and trace project correspondence

 Streamlined project progress 

 Reduced search time

 Re-useable emails and attached documents

 Increased efficiency

 Storage of design decisions for regulatory compliance

Contact BlueCielo ECM Solutions to find out how BlueCielo  

Meridian eMail Manager can help your business.
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